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Let the Games Begin:

OUR NEWEST
COVINA ROTARY PRESIDENT

At
the
RI
Convention in
Lisbon, what
did Tricia &
Patricia do for
fun and what
did they learn?
Ask them…
What are the names of
Tricia’s two dogs and
who does she call
when she needs an
electrician?

This year is sure to be a lot of fun and games with a
President like Tricia Vagt. She plans to continue the Fun
Run legacy but has said NO to pole vaulting during the
Field of Valor. All the same, she knows how to create a
great deal of merriment --- especially when she can find a
way to include games in whatever she is doing.

That would be Buddy
Boy, Brodie and Don
Brown.

Throughout each day over the next year, her attention
will remain focused upon her duties as the 90th President
of Covina Rotary. During the remaining twelve minutes
of each day, Tricia will undoubtedly turn her attention
toward her successful career as the Senior Escrow Officer
of Covina Escrow and her role as the current President of
the California Escrow Association. As she has 27 years
of experience in her chosen field and a great ability to
multi-task, that will not be a problem for this energetic,
adventurous woman.
Over the years, Tricia has also served on the board of the
Covina Chamber of Commerce. She loves to participate
in the Walk of Hope to help raise money for the City of
Hope, prepare tantalizing gourmet dinners, and get away
to her second home in the desert. As you are probably
already aware, Tricia knows how to enjoy life so be
prepared to have fun while she is at the helm of Covina
Rotary.

Here is the first game of the season:

What
is
Tricia’s
astrological sign and
how many times was
she
asked
that
question?
Leo & countless times
If Tricia could live anywhere other than the center of the
Universe [Covina], where would she live? Hmmmmm
Birthday: Aug. 6th Age: Irrelevant for the young at heart
She does not have a favorite color but she likes: The
Beatles, The Doors, Janis Joplin, Rock and Roll – all the
Twilight movies -- John Grisham – 3 ½ Men – The
Hobbit Restaurant – RV camping – Festivals – Spending
time laughing with friends – Portugal – Hot days in the
desert – Cooking shows – Trying new things……

What did Tricia plan for our next meeting?
A visit from District Governor Miles Petroff. It is part of
a tradition but neither President Tricia nor DG Miles plan
to let it turn into a snooze fest. Rumor has it that
someone will supply cookies to give us a sugar rush.

